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Wahlquist Says Colleges PR Cornmiuee
Not Ready for League ilofeoBrs-RLaeading
ideas far ***barading a "State College Conference" for albbucket of cold water its the facie ggileaday with..
Inks received
The as-yet -unapproved by-laws
-.4inithemosemmit by President John T. Wshiguist.
of the newly-formed Public RePresided Wdsinin, who is chairman of tin Sleillittillens Ath- lations conunittee were read yesletic. Coousitise, disarsed that a recoownenaation skew’ that the terday at the first official meeting
of the group in the Student Uncolleges ’at present are not ready*
ion, by committee head Vern Perfor the operation" of such a league
ry.
has been sent to the State College
With minor changes the rules
Presidents board.
will
go before the Stgdent CounThe door was left open, however.
cil for’approval in the near future.
to future formation of a league
Deans’ committee final OK has
although Dr. Wahlquitit snleihnizyet to be received.
ed the importance of the clause
Under the ruies, the public rewhich calls for cootinuing study
lations groups would control much
of the plan.
off-campus activity sponsored by
The second and third propodals
on-csunpus groups.
contained in the letter state that
One clause of the by-laws will
other than state colleges could be
make it necessary for any apinckided in the conkbrenee and
proved campus organization to
that the State College Presidents
dear through the committee any
should continue to regulate state
offreslespus ’program or show," the
rolled* ’thinks irregardiess of
gen* must approve "date and
the league to which Ibe separate
institutions belong.
*bother clause would route all
The laugh mad fifth provisions
.counnis "program or show,"
urge that the colleges be allowed
the gimp must sipprove "date and
to join the ferment leagues which
the committee.
include-1Mb. "natural rivals" and
iliembership regulations call for
that the cameral conferences be
prospective member to attend
linked in if federation so that a
PERRY
VERN
, general standard of athletic prac-vonsecutive meetings before
. . . reads laws
tices may be followed.
Meallieg voting PlOvielt
date for the
?belay at
nt Union.
er.

On ’Positive Thinking’ Tonight SAC Decides
On Fete Colors

’The Power and Weakness of of the Buddhist Church, Rabbi
Positive Thinking" will be the to- Wolk Keeler of the Jewish
pie of the address to be given by Church and the Rev. Robert W.
the Rev. Robert W. M000, pastor Moon why will rePresset the Proof the First Methodist Church of testant faith.
San Leandro, at vasgars tonight
Harrimod W,hieciremb. essist.
at 8 detach in the MentertaiOn, Agit ogginger or apse* wuji mod.
liel.AR pseasin *fiplareatall in
The tallt. one of the kWh Mots
it-diemesina. are inviltedlo sib! the flisilsimuth-Lile neat, will
gremning Id Jessie /11rortott,
11118041111* ePennoiroll gendolleanosit.
pu-seio
-Snit vrifit-eonwasesee at
Itheillev. Mem, a. pansene
Miolaftreederee Oellesessin ht
anit anon* a.
Rehm*
Miliselegy
HMI, is
the eLintf-ellurtormumisitia
it legal and plink Minas Of
Neetheil-s- 011111insla Onadma
sail a sasimillne
IMis
OWN& Id Allisluelliptell
ellielles.
The. Reverend, who tcired 13
countries in MS as a member of
the San Freesia State European
seminar, was born in Bakersfield.
the members of his cburch drew
national attention last April when
they refined to dim a loyalty oath,
=make
clabuissta=
not
them
to criticibm the greetriSnent in any

*

Wee vigil he corn*sham far overall Wore
at the Witrtermist
Ball. Fab. 25, at the Clete Auditorium. as ailemheri of the Social
AV Csanditee minpintled final deserstien plena ter the dance
yeeneday.
The bid lilisign also was decided
and the Mar sow ampealadi to be
,lier distribution in apprcorWady non weeks anntrling to
the Social -Affair
fisdayr JiinCathrell

Leo Fencey, ruled out of competitioe for the Junior Class She..
tient Counal representative post last Wednesday, was put bola in
the election race yesterday by the Student Court.
Fancey. before the court, stated that he thought he had been
ruled inerigible under the wrong part of the constitution and the
*court agreed with him
established eligibility last quarter wider the old constitution
and was disqualified under the new .
amendment which didn’t go
effect until after Dec. 3."
said. "The new amendment
apply to this quarter arid not to
Fall.’’
He was formerly disqualified for
net haviret attended the three consecutive ’CMOS meetings requirt.d
* the new amendment.
The -Court also stated that any
member ot the. Junior class who
established their eligibility under
old constitution and has coinplied with ’all requirements since
then is eligible for membership
and priviedges of the Clam Council and can run for office. This
possibly may affect five candidates
for Junior class offices formerly
declared ineligible.
Sephesesse shams, represented
by Al Rehr, peaddleint, eased la
AL REHR
enstesept et earn by net ap. so skew
pearing la ammo? to a semisass ea iskimpes el violence of
the magma afteensterg ends It
was ilsedi $111 Ilar the eleiallea
and a haastag it the controupt
cheap nos set tee nest Erede" Omen sarstleg.
Alpha Phi Orrikga. represitinted
by Nam Tempitins, and the California Stadsut Thanters Amon
Rally Committee iwill hold an non, represented by Nancy Cow. Vosibid WW1* enema ot
agran.amialliag-in Ose
km at 7:30 o’clock Weight in MS tilonlinli of the campus advertising
effort to bolster student partial- cods and rime charged $10 each.
Oeurt ageism included the
potion on the oostuninen Shun"
Ito, committee chairman, announc- alianing Of elections to Feb 18
ed rieenstb’. Ito asks students in- to neaNty under the constitution
elections must
terested in becendng members of which states that
held withhi the last five weeks
the commatee to attend the meet- be
of the quarter. The former Feb.
ing.
in the sixth CandiCommittee action for the night 11 date was
made eligible by yesterday*
will see menibers tint a second dates riding may pick top their
Court
vice peesillietlind AIM out plum petitions at 9 p.m. tenterrcav in
the.11814.11118011111tillir Comm- the Gratitude Managers aline -and
tion to beibilltdig11111111tb.
must turn Mem in by 4 p.m. MenAles,dietuielietralli be heard day, Fab. 7. In the AMR
far a dame Campeigelegingime Mauday. Fhb.
on a owlish ny
to be- Maid ma- 111 and-,eisellems Wilt be Frillay.
Rally
nually at afferent calliopes of the Min. WI.
Male.
/Rei rally euseutive effeosiftee
’Bitmolkerp
vow* at 1/110
prepare ler the marlin wielid-

Rally Meeting
To Encourage
New Members

moat.-

Infesuial dimension
4.201)
led-Withirtillatir at "Met le the
Price of Deisisping Oases Own
Religious Faith?" To be held in
the Womeretr ups, Room 8.
240 gm, *adept Panel on
-Hoer balitiletle Is Math Attendance?" ’lb be held In the Memorial Chapel. Bob Fianna will
moderate.
7:15 p.m. ’Evening vespers under
Methodist direettsain the Manorial Chapel.
8 p.m. Talk by the Rev. Robert W. Moon on ’The Power
Weakness of Positive Thinki
in the Memorial Chapel.
-Wks Slew. Mew -finehrel isad
illeindee grew !Odin at seen TOMORROW
7:45 pin. Morning worship in
"laySTNI
or Threat the Iteaserial Chapel led by the
Rev. Dan Lion of the Unitarian
Mulch,
9:30 a.m. Leaders’ panel entitled
in
*ajar
at LIM "Heaven-Hall?" ’15) be held in MeHell?" morial Chapel.
to discuss
Inie peed WM Ipelode Father
S. Dutert
421111folk
h, the
Fujimoto

Students were reported to have
been waiting in Due to register for
West Coast Nature School
Valley sossion as early as
*Work yestoialsy
for the trip wee
alter registration
to Man Marcia
o
secreWe rm;dy A nm
145
an the waiting list, the said.
plelstratIon limit is 200, u1:
iepsmasis were reserveI=
Mr for science majors and tift
Preen.
One student said he arrived Ii
the 4tholillie OltoiDee of the 8
ence holailbeRsit doM ain, to find
it islingbo4-11111 others 114Peat
ahead et kin

Event Will Honor
Visiting Professor

o Cancels Rally
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ammo it.,
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An informal reception honoring
Prvesasse ends Haethius, curator
of the *kw Bien Mineum in
Nark Illnailen will be held this
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Thrust and Parry

Edito-rial

A Case of Infiltration

water when I Injured my shoulder
is a PIG dam and bed to have
ks laird to belleme. bet lt toils no Seeniltht
Oar Wino asi Mew
an epoatiasi. I was sure Pad
ere out some ASS comenifttem.
useises et the FAN& that tbe P.E. department paid for
wo.
tarn OMIS el Vt. moil MR le the operation and the four days
-WdrAide freer Sae old boy hod it la haw botboa b000
’-etiow) flue rank of semi* ’perk. soda aid serVise gawps hi* 1111011111 axe implimas Se ltai I agent in the hospital. Ekrt with
my arm in a sling for the next
snd walking out with followers. . . and walk ceriein eiesemns Piegems. amp dhemor:
Imay aid Nook limp. indemt two swaths, my income is very
^enmity! werni a for
MI *dr Mickel egos- idled
Ilium* of either siiglet toisering of the boom by tlie pawn- dleeeloiL
Mane mitt Ise the ishitilleIan Friday afternoon an envethe grade hanties, out department or midot %imps ha Jib OW Ai la auddmi liparew
19Ipe seas lett’ with my wife at our
conscience ie the erode receiving aspattarart. waslorilleser: amp
Ingle mesa W
apartment. In the envelope was a
eiroppiog oirtracairricolar actties for the SAD elf
moil NM ha thank the memiers este. resdieg "Louie, the fellows
Jost eis we ogres -en supporting mothartrood. petriciiiim end St. of the enmity wed congratniMie thought you could use this. Hope
the cramelers.
ieettfq;1111 S 1581
04 7:0,,C1/1 led% thous who meet to brig alp isIt helps you out." It contained
We will always remember Slur- (much money to see me through
1,*ickrel end cordage i.c.-1v2lership standards; There’s no faglalimg
it’s ;us+ One of ot.osir good th:rigs demoncfreg comiderirtion sad damp eebe activities. friendl- the rest of the school year. The
ess amid atiomptere he the deep note wasn’t signedeliirorat:or.
lie Pacific
San Jose State College has a
os,e:, ;etroest
such ’amiss* ’objects at -SecAs a group we were very plowed Police School of which it can well
Ios end Ish gong ire hope the SJS on wthird over ora foiow with the setup and the arm
be proud. school which is moldof the old group- s franwite idms. . *et of the "Geildse Mom: the at it Speettetosp dreisiaged ing law enforcement men of the
-leader/Wye’’’. .4 good word for di and do not go overboord oh mem to us to further participate highest quality and character. For
in student activities: however. we a while I felt like the banana
ocadornii: eel, more than +hie ostre-corriceir side- WoicM t gong. . bet get cur inim round. firm and fully pecked feel that if it hod been held earlier which left the bunch and got
in the school year, it might be of skinned. but I’m glad to be back
PLSRI.
more help in orienting us.
with a bunch of great fellows.
Worth alone cannot express our
Lewis Tucker
sincere feelings of Spartacemp.
ASB 5782
but once again we would like to
say "Thank You- and concretes- Vets Club??
Late all of us. "May we long re- Thrust and Parry.
member Spartacamp "
Question?
Don Ryan. pres. ASB 2530
What is the Vets club?
Di& Smith, v -pies ASP ZY78
Rehears-hi-Lift Week: Banquet :
PU;sse report to Graduate ManDuring the last few months I
Pat Parish. sec. ASB 55
riger’s Offiri Teddy Gehr, None,’ Friday night Tickets are 81 each.
Marilyn Uyeda. treas. ASP 458 have noticed In the Spartan Daily
Kelly, N.atherine Linke. Phyllis and are obtainable in Graduate
meetings and social events being
Meyer, Joy Mitchell. Ron Mullen- Manager’s Office and Student Y. Anita II
held by the Veterans ChM. I am
rwrwuW11411111
Swum rhea Clubs Peter Bur.
iron, Marcy Nelson
a veteran myself and would like
Parry:
to know more about this club.
l’eateribery flab: Meet in new nett Gym is site of armee Friday , Dear Thrust and
I was in an awful Jam and I’m During the recently-held blood
starting at 9 p.m. Stags must pay
Student Y tomorrow at .7’30 girn.
too young to be preserved! I’m
75 cents.
t Bee : Opin meeting tomormyna Degas caa: j_ing jamor.
non -veteran trying to pit
row at 7 30 pm in Women4 gym. row at 415 pm
through my juaior year and supnosetsesenp: Corrunittee meetempathise. Tberopy Climb: La Part 50120 and two children. with
ing tonsanvw at 7 p.m. In Science Torre pictures will be taken to. a tided due in Month. With sewend Partasse Jobe. I was tea 11041.440444e/
morrow night in B-74 at 730
le Chi: Meet tomorrow attar. o’clock.
nismaglag to beep my bred above
norm at 330 o’ctock in J -10I.
Collegiate Cluisitioa Fellowship:
Valorem Chet Dinner-desire aotloo Is,Lde" will be
plans will be discussed today at Mintirorwr at 12:30 p.m. In Room
3 30 p.m_ in Room 127.
211.
Tee Oaks Phis Tonight’s’ amt.
Ms rd trip to Stanford_
be
the
best
730
will
ine
SW’. thefts ale in ihshisering
Th WOW asciely Ilse
Tower.
hallilleg,-Ammithie at 2:30 o’clock
Whiled! Illohlaine
Paroark ileneerfler afternoon in front of we* moden. wild hear
Pirchistait social work-,
_l Clear Meet today ’Engineering building.
met .J
.
,1119ein
ii 3:30 p.m.
Illadh Club: Join IRE in field I er at Agnew State Haxiatal alleak(Men meet- trip to Stenferd tomorrow: assent- on agpects of wed work and payDeer
ing le Mho Am’s- sport/nem to- We at SafIrle time and pioce as cowry
et its meeting in the Man’s
-One Pin.
above.
Faculty Club at 7:30 pin. today.
r^=9liaaaaa asa.alissee
Pseeehmesis Camp: NO committee
Wow Meet today in B-30 at 3730 meeting this week.
Pictures ofmembers will be
pun to plan big quarterly meet(luttetiss Meissee Orgsslositita: taken for La Torte. acahtlinit to
ing
All students are invited to College Barbara Zeiss, president.
Kis Ms PI: Off ICIPTII Will be elect- Chapel tomorrow at 7:15 pm.
ed today at 3 30 pm in Room 139
IMO: Tonight’s gathering will be
34.-mben unable to attend may
In Mr Persky’s office on 8th St.
obtain absentee ballots in Dr MilEta
burn Wright’s office. Room 137 A. yea. Epollim: The Rev. John DurNewman Club adviser, will
lehrtng IC "Light Plane Flying"
Late for Class?
Is topic for meeting tonight at speak on -Religious Attitudes and
Family Life" tonight It 7:30
7 lu o’clock in E-119
We Park
You
IRK: Rummer% oweting minor- o’clock in H-44.
WAA Illsokethell: Action starts
rip" at 12 30 p m in FAIR.
Tem-up
and Brake Service
teedenue (Truant: Formal con- tonight at "f o’clock in Women’s
MAYFAIR THEATER
11
Comploto Lubrication
.: it ut ion will be adopted tonight Wsat 7:30 o’clock
;it 7 o’ckxk In 8-23.
STUDENT RATES 50e
Pearson Plane Eiumeklatiens: . OITA: Meets at 7:30 p.m. tovAlocatkon Deportment Is taking morrow in Room 118 of EngineerMONDAY AND TUMMY NITS
ing
building.
Fourth
and
San
Fernando
spOrintments for week of Fib 14Across hens Student Union
IS Contact Mr" Ann Feminine
NOW PtAYIN6
F., estersl-leseieg beir . . .
!loons 130
41glisa Delta Pi: All Swinish stu"Three Ring Circus"
CONY111412NT
,lents Interested in forming new
Todiskoise
Svosidlialaq Is *a
club are invited tonight
EASY
i. N o’clock in SD-11&
10.00 PteMAND47
TIMESAYIND
Roily Committee: Meet tonight
31 W. Sa. Colas
CY 247117
-s.."
7 30 o’clock In Student Union.
"YELLOW MOUNTAIN"
Praelume llsasics

eetings
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SHOW SLATE

by the
drive, which was
club. accordiog to r
. several of my Mond. 41ind Myself
would
like to become
thought we
Members. We are all veterans
but we are wondering what this
Vets Club means. Does it have
a purpose and a function here on
mows?
3.11.
ASS 4375

kegister Vehicles
Fob. 1.--(VP)swimmt...
mead Toilets rallistnetion
’nee
renewal peeled ow& Frillay for
Califfeweis motoriete, Pawl Ma motor vehleies,
ted
me. direetors/
mohoted
Mama mid peseasies for deliaipwat registration lobe effect
at mtioloht

At PIM and Santa
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Al’s Shell
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"ROMAN NOWAY"

"Fear Gen to lite Reeder"

Aehey Nepbres

BALLET
In the Classic Tradition
Graded Classes for

Beginning and Advanced
Woos Williams

Luechems - 76c

17N 1.881111
NOW PLAYING

tiro"

Students

Woe Wow. Elfrettfert

Nair

ler Spiel Term

San Jose Academy of Ballet
167 (4ortli Fourth Street

CYpr, 74171
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The Romance
MADDALRNA-POSTER
Ganuna Phi Beta’s were recently told of the engagement of
Marlene Mister to Roland Maddalena of Santa Clara University.
Marlene is a senior KP major
from Sacramento, and Roland is
a junior business administration
major from San Luis Obispo.
FITO.ORRALD-ROOR
Diane Rose revealed her engigement to Don Fitzgerald with
a red rose at the Kappa Kappa
Gamma house. recently. Dime is
a junior education major and Dan.
a Phi Kappa Tau . law student
from the University of Southern
California. is now serving with
the Naval Air Force. The wed.
ding is Planned for next winter.
WILSON-SMUCKER
Kappa Kappa Gamma’s recently learned of the engagement of
Sally Murchie and Dick Wilson
of Sigma Chi. Sally is a junior
education major and Dick is a fall
graduate of SJS. A March wedding is planned.
WHITZLET-000DLOR
The traditional box of candy
was passed at the Gamma Phi
Beta house recently to announce
the engagement of Jean Goodloe
In Jim Whiteley, an aeronautical
engineering ’Major at the College
of San Mateo. The couple have
not set -a .definite wedding date.
TH011P-DTAR
Diane Dyke, SJS alumna, renulled to the Delta Zeta house
recently to announce her engagement to Edwin Thorp of the US.
Army. Diane is now teaching the
first grade at Greenfield Union
Elementary School.
P.-% ODOCR-DETTITAA
A large -silver display with a
red cart:lath* ’ heralded the enragement of Delores Duttera to
Dave 43_Ailenk .a snphomore at
Contra rillitaijuitlai College. The
eoupie have no immediate wedding
plans.
HOSILINS-LTiMMENOS
With the pealing of a traditional bridal MIL- Patti Cummings
tevizetterigrinna tank Wynn
,
’ ifee Alpha
Phi sorority disk. The couple
plan to marry In September and
live in the East’ Bay.
BARTON-MURAAT
Alpha Phl’s recently learned of
the engageMent of Janet Murray
and Jerry Baitews, a Delta Chi
from Stanford. Janet is a transfer holm Washington State College.. Janet-and Jerry plan a July
ivedding; ’
WERTR-RANDALL
Sue Randall passed the tradiOonal boot of chocolates to her
.Chl Omega sorority. sisters to announce her engagement to Chuck
White of the US. Navy. Sue Is

SUEDE
BELTS

Sigma Alpha Epsilon To Hold
isl:Lt7=Lheph.1:ZdemtsZ Annual Golden Eagle Fantasy

en’s group. Chuck attended San
Jose last year. No definite wedding plans have been set for the
o
couple.
AMMUll-PURCHRIS
A skiing snovanan on a box of
candy recently told the Alpha Phi
tneMU
Omega’s of the engagem
of
Ftete Purches to Leon Amish. Past
The
Nu.
president of Sigma
couple plan to be married this
Members of Kappa Alpha Theta
summer.
sorority recently held their amend
ALTICIII-PAGE
Scholarship Dinner at the chapter
recently ammunced
Shirley Pa
house. Girls at their meats acher engagement to Philip
president of Beta Thete Phi fra- cording to the grade point they
ternity at Stanford. The couple had received Food ranged from
plan to be married in June and mush to steak.
Miss Bernice Tompkins. faculty
make their home in Quantico. Va,
where Phil will be stationed with adviser, presented Judy Mons with
the perpetual scholarship pin for
the Marines,
maintaining the highest grade0OWLEN-PATCH
Joyce Patch of Palo Alto re- point average. Judie Brooks was
cently announced her engagement tiwardecl a lovelier for the greatest
to Dale Cowley of San Jose. The Improvement in scholarship. Last
couple have made no definite wed- quarter, Elore Herbert received
the award. Carol Hotenkiss was
ding plans.
honored as the most active memBL’UOVSS-WKITE
Lois White of Atwater recently ber of the sorority.
The chapter recently held affiliannounced h e r engagement to
John Burgess, Alpha Tau Omega, ation ceremonies for six transfer
at a family patty. The couple students. Girls affiliated are Lyn
plan a fall wedding after their LoseY. a Junior education major
graduation from SJS this June. from Berkeley: Susan RenseY.
junior education major from the
SORENSON-HICRMAN
The parents of Gerrye Hickman Univetsity of Aritana; Dana Orth.
recently announced her engage- a senior education major from
ment to Donald Sorenson. Gerrye Reno; Susan Page, a senior educaattended Fresno and San Jose tion major from North Dakota;
State Colleges. Donald is now a Karol Elteritch, a junior business
student at SJS. The couple have major from Oregon; and Judith
no definite wedding pipm as yet. Roubenheirner, a junior education
major from the University of Ali -

Theta’s Have rd Dinner;
Affiliate Girls

Club Miedulo
Initial Dance
For Saturday

Saturday nigh t, the Spartan
Oriocci will hold its first dance
be
of the yesir. The (hmme
School
held *t
front
to
the
’
Alifitha
*for
stag*.k. _s
4.44aiteitg401/ ’tie club
drew up a calendar of events for
the remaining pert of winter quarter. The calendar includes the
club’s annul Black Champagne
Pence. scheduled for March.

ROBERT LAWS
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(AO

l’Ae ~tett
sweater Sfri
in col lees

IN

the girl in a
Braemar
sweated(Sheaeld
be n_u1)
Dreamers start
at 14.95

Reef 15.sis
FIRST at SANTA CLAItA
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SEE YOUR ROOS REPRESENTATION:
Sim MorefIL Pit Poo*. Lido Wahine 4ildromo
Nylo liorboor. Virgiolo 1Proolio. Daffy Richert Bob Soros
olti2’Attet--

Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity
will hold its annual formal ball.
the Golden Eagle Fantasy. Saturday evening from 9 to I o’clock
at the California Golf Club in
San Bilnio.
’
Music for the dance will be furnished by Johnny Vaughn and his
seven-piece orchestra.
Patrons for the dance will be
Mr. and Mrs. John ’Rogers, Mr.
and Mrs. William Wetzel. Dean
and Mrs. Stanley Ben; and Mr.
and Mrs. Rudy Valli,.
Plans for the ball are under the
direction of Roy Heinbeeker, social cliairman for the fraternity.
His assistants are Ben Reichsmuth. Rod Wright, Lee Frirrunersdorf and Gil Haack.

Plareow Wit116
le Colors
30 ft, III
88c

Otte of semay vote’s
derieg one
Expoesloa Sete

oe41

The eagle was adopted as insignia for rank of colonel in the
Army June 11, 183a

Social Season
Specials
from

TOWNE FLOWER
SHOP
Corsages $1.50

Orchid Corsages $3.00
CYpeess 54301

The most - widely used language
Is Chinese, including the varietal
dialeCts; appmximately 501).000,000
persons

(Plum. Sonic. 7 a.m. to 10

) 14 gm ows..or can CYForipsa 3-4424

1203 SOUTH FIRST STREET

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Avke:6
’WOW* TRANSMISSION
.
-

a. SAW PERNANDO

CYproos 7,41/93

4

1- -Ten Campus Aeadelniie Groups
:Meet Tonight To Plan Council
Ten campus academic organizations wiN most tonight format/
to organize a Council of Academic Societies, Bob Hacker, temporary
chairman of the group, announced yesterday. The orgenizations wi
rree; in B-23 at 7 p.m.
Requirements for sdmission to the council as charter members
-. listed by Mocker are that the organicatioa sawit be academic meeting.
The 10 participating organize.
In nature, require a 2.0 grade
hone are Delta Phi Delta, Epsilon
point .c.erege within members’
major field, and require a i.e, Pi Tau, Gamma Phi Epsilon, Iota
--swer-oll average. organizations Delta Phi, Phi Alpha Theta, Phi
Eta Sigma, Phi Kappa Phi, Psi
that are campus-wide rather
than in a specific major, peat Chi. Sigma Delta Pl. and Tau
Delta Phi, Hocker said.
1.0 ever-all grdo
. ,crequir..
All eligible group have twee
point aserage of It. members.
sulked to amid either their peva7 he ald.
West or other authorized rep__
May organization which meets reimitstive, but there lea. IlmShelf requirements is in ged to it to the Number a repr,aeata,
titwa a single negamannaa may
representative to tonight’s
--send
-

Delicious
Chinese Food
We cafor to Parties
and Daskaaots
11 A M. 12 P.M. SATURDAY
I I AM.. II P.M. DAILY

Corm Underwood Royal

Rrnitigion

TYPEWRITERS
For Roof
Special Rental Rages for Students
lhad Standard nd Portable Macii,ns For Sa’
Easy Parnant

Est. ite0

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Fre* Parking Nest Door

24 S. Second St.

CY 34343

cee new ctylittp
and

Permanent

Now

at

.

.

Store

now Itsvot
cluniCti Apioe-Ytt
DRY CLEANERS and
SHIRT LAUNDRY
W. sow hove L000dorofto Sorviso
Minimum lead.
Stop
Sury;c

Os

Is by RAO
Out by 1100

SECOND sod SAN CARLOS
(Lem MAW Ntaarborry’t)

FRATERNITY OFFICERS:

VICTOR LoMAR

The return yesterday of Dr. Earl
W. Atkinson, chairman of bustWIN division, from his six month
sabbatical leave has started a musical chair reaction, Dr. Mel
Wright, who has been acting chairman since Aughst, has taken over
the classes of John W. Aberle, assistant professor of business.
In turn, Aberle has resumed
teaching the classes of Cecil G.
Tilton. who WAS employed for the
length of Dr. Atkinson’s leave. Tilton will move to a teaching post
at
Fresno State College, Dr.
Wright said.

82 SOUTH SECOND STREET

FREE COME mod DONUTS
FOR TWO
Is DIM SMITH
A sew %Weer ea* iloy!

Snake Shaw’s

DIERKS

CYprrn 2-15311

whose Spartan meet for the
best coffee and donuts in town!
371 WEST -SAN CARLOS

fine printing
CY 4-6074

Parlow’s
"feet first

FREE
caorNG

fashions"

Open Thursday Night ’Til 9 P.M.
For the Best in

School and Dow Shoes

FREE
RARIONC,

38 s. second st. san lose
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Specialists in
Cocktail
Dressy Dress
Bridal and Formal
Wearing ;Apparel

Atkinson Returns

Wet

3rartceJea

The Institute of Radio Enir1-1
rivers and the Amateur Radio Club ’
are isponsOring a field trip to the j
Stanford University Physics Re- I Most coe,slaott
’mirth laboratory Thursday. Mem- for
frimits mad
bers and non-members are innalatkritstb utmost
I.
comfort
aod
Moodvited, according to Herb Vander* service. haleassete
beck, IRE president.
refes--esegi. $3 to $41
The group will leave from in
dead* $4 to SR day.
front of the Engineering building
,scom moo Pim um
at 2:30 o’clock in the afternoon
MOW
OALIPOOL.
49 West San Fernando
arid return about 5 p.m. Sign-up
lists are on the bulletin boards in
Phone CY 7-1835
the Engineering and
nec
buildings.,
The laboratory is doing biological and atomic research in the
cancer field. One of the designers
of the linear accelerator, Dr. W.
See our samples of Fraternity Stationery and Invitations
Pearson, will guide the tour. The
accelerator is used to change nuclear structure using light negative
Get ideas for your next dance bid from our extensive
electrons in somewhat the same
display of bids
way that the cyclotron Uses heavy
Obsitive electrons, explains Noble
We have the plate of your fraternity crest
Hancock, engineering instructor.

Aeronautics students are working on the two-place light plane
Luscombe which was wrecked last
fall. Owned by the Flying ai club,
which bought her for $1000. the
plane should be re-paired hy them
summer, Pete Sammet, club president, says.
The ea h.p. plane will cost MOO
and many hours of work to repair.
Samrnet says. She was used for
trips and training flights.

174. PIA An.

TOM GRAY GMLIDGATE
Tom Gray, SJS junior, +%. III go
to San Diego this weekend as
official San Jose delegate for
Young Republicans of San Joae.
Gray is newly-elected president
of the group, whose Membership
extends beyond the college cam Pima

Groups To Sponsor
1
Stanford Lab Tour

Repair Light Plane

Le Sport
ifloser
_

Irwin Davis and Jim Drake won
landing events in the private IIcensed class in the Flying 20 intraclub ainneet Saturday at Reld’s
Hiliview airport. The student pilot
events were cancelled because of
shifting winds and rain.
The events are judged on the
closeness with which pilots came
to the marked line in landing,
wheel landings and three-point
landing being the two events, explains Art Reed. airmeet chairman.
Drake missed the wheel landing
line by only six feet in winning,
with Irwin Davis and Mark Emanuel tying for second piece with
16.5 foot marks.
Davis defeated Emanuel in winning the three-point landing event.
He scored with a 70 foot mark.
’
The club will meet on Wednesclay in the Engineering building,
Room 119, to hear Dave Campbell,
club instructor, speak on "Light
Plane Flying.- The 7:30 Pint meet,
ing will also feature a movie and
refreshments.

into the ruling circle as treasurer
Under normal conditions. office.
of the IFC would be ruled tiv seriior representatives of the houses
to the Council. Adams, however, ia
junior representative from his
house. Torn Brown, senior repre.
sentative from Sigma Chi, normally would become WC treasurer
but is stepping down because of
other actkillties, according to Au.
Sing.
Operatheg. un the rotation system, cola* Oir the council semiannually shifts from house to
house in a predetermined course.
Delta Upsilon will move to the
bottom of the roster of fraterni.
ties and the 13 remaining house,
will step up one rung on the gov.
erning ladder.
Under the present system, it
will be six years before Delta Upsilon again holds the IFC presidency.

SOCIAL COMMITTEES:

.

/Z3 Co. 9#44t Stmet

Snappy service, sailias shlri
lumps boy Mood, bossy shirt

positions, are Orville Butts. Dots
wiii move
sigma
Phi, who
willchi.
Sigma
Ed Adams.
be named
vice
president, and Jim Springer, aka
ma pi, who will become
secretary,

Spanish Club Aeronauts Win
To Form Soon Flying 20 Meet

A social Spanish Club will be
formed in conjunction with Sigma
Delta Pi, national Spanish society,
In order that more students may
participate in activities. according
to Dr. William Moellering, club
discusAny
explained.
send, he
adviser and associate professor of
sion sad questions will be wet- modern languages.
None; be said.
Dr. Moellering said he felt that
The formation of an academic
requirements of the honor sothe
council was originally proposed
were preventing many stucWty
last quarter by Tau Delta Phi,
who are interested in Spandents
honorary scholastic fraternity, as
participating in activities.
from
ish
a means through which academic
Spanish Club will be open to
groups could work to promote The
any student on campus, regardless
scholastic achievement.
of major, and there will be no requirements, other than an interest
in Spanish. the professor explained.
Plans for the new club will be
at
The SJS ehapter of Tri Beta, discussed at a meeting tonight
naiional honorary biological sci- 8 o’clock in Room 1.16 of the
enc4e society, will host that or- SP"ch. and Drama building, open
in SPSflISJL
enntzlition’s Western Ftegion con- W Milne wtemiled.
ventlon to be held at Pinacles Na-’whether he speaks it or not. Dr.
tional Monument south of Hollis- Moellering said.
: ter March 25, 26 and 27, accorda
i ing ’to Jinn Armstrong, chapter his.
torten.

on/

Sam Statler. Sigma Alpha psiIon. will replace Bob Goforth. Delta Upsilon, as Inter -Fraternity
Council pre.ident as automatic
rotation of IFC leadership takes
i%iilaic e; ntiristainyforrh_rnealexeange of gainstallation of
three other officers will be held
at
at Theta Xi fraternity house
7:30 pin
Holdover officers, moving up
from the secretary and treasurer

fortunate* of the
ment production. "My T lir e
Angels," which opens Friday
sight at 8:15 o’clock in the studio Theater.
Adealaidoa is 50 cents for students and 75 cents for general
adsalealon. It also will be pro*wed Saturday night, and Feb.
10, 11 and 12.

Region Convention

RINEAUNAKT
221 EAST JACKSON DT.

New

Play Seats Remain
for all perGood ts remain
Drams Depart-

Tri Beta To Head

Per reeenerKose es/
woke* Se Selo es&
sell CY 3,7711/

at

Automatic Rotation of IFC Leadership
Gives Chief’s Gavel to Sam Smiler

Wf#’-4ey, ireb. 2, 1146

sevhavan Deux

SALON

Gladys Wiesen

CYpress 44785
1202 THE ALAMINDA
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Conference Promotes Understanding I
Of Each Other, Student Government

New Greeting, New Expression Earn
Mace on Campus Through Speakers

A total of 123 students and faculty rnemriers returned to classes
and student body activitiet this
wek reporting new ideas, a deep.r understanding of each other
and student government and positively the most positive attitude
they’ve had in a long time--if
ever.
The glow in the 109 students
and 14 faculty counselors was instilled during the weekend, which
the group spent enjoying a varied
program of lectures, workshops,
discussion groups and social activities at Spartacamp In Asitomer.
Three outstanding speakers addressed the grotip during the cont.,rence on the,...xoordinated subiects of "Planning and Setting
Personal gaals.""Tour Attitude
Is Showing" and "The Place ot
Flxtra-Curricular Activities in Education."
Informal workshops and discus-

A new _greeting and a new expression. both _destined to come
near if not actually become standard campus fads, bowed in at
Spartacamp with the first two
speakers to address the group.
The keynote speaker, S. K.
Crockett. who discussed personal
planning arxl goals, instituted the
"Crockett Special" handshake in
which one looks the other fellow
squarely in the eye and says
either aloud or to himself, "I Ilk?
you!" Crockett guarantees it as
a sure-fire success and happiness
getter and discussed it and his
other techniques under the second
title of "A New Way of Life."
Crockett, who is the manager of
a flourishing local insurance firm.
listed what he considers to be the
fundamentals in treating pentane’,
home, spiritual, phy-sical, meal

sion groups, directed by present
campus leaders and participated in
by both the students and faculty
members present, covered topic’
:such as the functions of class
councils, public relations and an
all-campus open house.
The camp, in its second 3’ear,
had as its goal the preparation of
the inexperienced for positions of
campus leadership. Last year’s
conference consisted of approximately 80 students, most of whom
already held top offices.
Enthusiasm ran high among the
group present and students and
faculty members commenting on
the conference at its conclusion
expressed full confidence that
both the individual participants
and the entire college will benefit
from it. Ray Freeman, director at
the camp, commented that it was
the most "rewarding experience
of his life."

Pay Little
TUESDAY
and
THURSDAY

- Eat Big

ITALIAN
DINNER
complefe

$1"

A must for budget-minded students

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Opsin’11:00

a.m. to

8:30 p.m.Sat. sod Sun. to 900

175 SAN AUGUSTINE STREET
longue FociPies

Downstairs

CY 4-5045

I VS

Si"
for the latest in
fashion loveliness
Formals long and ballerina,
sheathes, bouffants and cokfails.
For your Yelentine Dances
. .
Always
0,4a Oat right for you.
Gorgeous colors . . . distinctive
materials. You just can’t go wrong
when you shop at . . .

Slag
y

3
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Groups Talk
Open House, 1
Class Councils
Discussion groups. working on
i the topics of publ 7.-- relations. all
college open house arid functions
s. developed a
of the class councils,
number of ideas and recommendations which are expected to cropi
up in planning sessions during the
remainder of the school year.
The topic discussed with special enthusiasm was an all-campus open house which may be held
in conjunction with college oenten’ Mal celebrations in 1957.
Most of Use panels felt that
the affair should be put on for
may mad all visitors throughout
tee state with special ’emphasis
days assigned to groups sock as
simnel and Mgt school students.
The students favored keeping the
oeliettraMpo on a high Mime.
Micmac the history, scholarship and variety of sub/rata
whisk are part of Stn. Some
suggested that it be carried out
during the Sprier
for A VIVAIP
semester.
Classes and student government
in action would be shown to visitors, if some plans are accepted.
and some special activities such as
the Lambda Chi Alpha Pushcart
Relays, might be saved for the
event. The group cold-shouldered
lighter veined ideas such as a carnival midway and organizational
booths.
Agter toying in mine grasps
with the Idea of abolishing elms
councils, functions such as a
training ground for future ASA
leaders, a bond of unity betwesa
students and a marine for aid
on student body and other mombiation projects were me down
dawn for the emmelle.
The majority recommended
eivairy.
the
mere inter-class
spreading out of chairmanship duties, creation of a feeling of belonging to the group’ among individual members and assistance
in outside clew projects when pos-

as success.

Omit

CY 3-2823

Ow Thursday Niqlti ’HI 9:00 p.m.

Retail *At.

Spcial coosiderat.on to student*
Specel coesidwiiiicm
to students
Third 404 Seale Gars
CY 5-4134
4

PARKER HOUSE
Headquarters for . . .
FREAH RANCH EGON

WOO: ?MEW

i

We’re not seesvial yea when
vim say the flew shades of LEVI
DENIMS are real sharp
Charcoal
Wheat
Green

$4.95
Every 42ndr
Cis tO Miff -receives
4200 discount

OTTO GALBRAITH
Mows %timer
42 E. SAN ANTONIO
SperTen Member

Who is she?
She’s having

sible.

Not hinek ihront
BUFFALO.
(UP) The
burglar who broke tato a gas station operated by Robert Hall must
have been hard up. There wasonly
27 cents in the cash drawer. The
thief took every cent.

"Not expensive, just exclusive"
331 SO. FIRST ,

RAY 1111LERMAN
. . Directs Camp

and econortecar problems. Amore:
the basic qualities he named were
sizrerity, obedience to personal
standards, service, study and "living for each day alone.’
Concluding speaker on the program was Dr. JAME’S Curtis. pro
fessor of education, who discussed - the place of extra -curricular ace
tivities in education. Curtis stress" .
ed the point that there is "no
short cut" in activities and main.
tamed that planning for activities.,
should show for failures as well

at Me party
-*heti

the girl In

lees,Fasti;snt

Student Thar
to
Europe
Summer 1955
Contact Jerry Davis Trava Agency
CY 74700
St. Claire Hotel

’Wog fashion,
1st gum prices*
.1111111s 7-15

itavy agog
MIST et SANTA
$E TOR* ROOS REPROSIINTATMIS:
Sew hiserIR, Put Pro", Wag Wallops. *maw Will.. Ilawbour. Vissisisapasee.11eekilielearklais-lhoras
&NO

mineinwatemis
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Frigid Spartan Quintet
Bows to Broncs at Civic
Ry ROD IJCP:
Stoppk1 cold by a zone defense
itt the revisit half, the San Jose
Sbite Spartan quintet bowed to
thi Stunts Clara Broncos, 5745.
nisdirallfornia Basketball Assiocustioli game on the Civic
Ivslitorium court
The Spartans connected on only
11%, held goals in the second half
littir having fought back to a
.4-3-r, tie at the iatcnniasson.
(-taro thrt,tv I1[ S rime

BROILED
OVER
OAK WOOD
Sir girt
Beef
Hans
Dogs
Italics Sausage
Pia
Shakes Hot Apple
torn Sauc
to pal.
Nowt
m.

’ defense built around towering Ken- I admitee. Among the mimes at
ny Sears. II ft. 9 in. ander. While Oa tree throw Ilse was one by
San Jose was having little luck Carroll Williams which ended
against the bow. the &Owns were his string of consecutive free
cammeting on an even 50 per cent threw. at Si.
of their shots to pull away to a
The Spartans, led by Bob Bor.
40-31 lead with 10 minutes to ghesani, John Erceg and Harvey
Green, finally caught the Broncos
PlaY
gss Jose managed to deg, the and took the lead, 24-23, with one
gap to five paints, 48.41 with lem minute to play in the first half.
Sears. who played the second
than two minutes Ile play, but
Santa Clara tallied on thew- Reid haff with four fouls, took 17110
Coals and three free thrown to scoring honors with’ 18, while Bud
Iljelm - topped San Jose scoring
extend its lead.
In the opening seven, minutes of with 13.
In the preliminary game, Use
first halt play the Broncos opened up 10-1 lead before Spar- San Jose State Spartababes top.
tan C.enter Bud Hielm hit on a ped Salinas High, 43-43.
SJS 45 f f1 tp Soda Clara 67
field goal.
fg ft 1p
Sae Jose mimed on 8 oat of Heasien. f 0 6 6
Fecal,
f
I 0 6 Mor.1.
11 tree throes in the neat 10
Kelm c 3 3 13 gomery, f 3 2 6
g I 3 5 Gassed, f 2 3 7
Ilload*Rza g 0 0 05...’.., e
a a Is
Oak g
1212
letOk
owl. I
I 2 4 Jenkins. g 2 4 I
Crewe. g 1 0 2 Vonelie g I 0 2
Groom, I 0 7 7 McNeil, q 0 0 0
S I 0 2 Ilebirts44, q 1 0 2
TOTALS 12 21 43

Dods-Fox Paces SJS Skiers At Meet in Lake Tahoe Area
While the SJS skiers trailed NeDoug Fox was San Jose State’s
top performer in the Edehreiss vada, UCLA, Modeyto JC a n d
Invitational Ski Meet over the Stanford in team standings, Fox
weekend near Lake Tahoe.
copped aecond place honors in the
Nordic events. He took second in
jumping. hitting 91 feet. nod sixth
In the muss country event.
Stockton, Feb. 1 Three -dual
Ken Kenada won San Jose State
meets, owe teimedar and one a third place in- the slalom.
four-way name 11111011191 ’the ColThe SJS skiers were plagued
lege of the’POcific track and field with bad spills, lest skis, and minschedule released today by Atli. or injuries during both days of
letic Director Paul Christopulos. the meets. Members of the team
The slate: Sat.. March 26, Chi- report that the &TS skiers were
co State in Chico, Thur., Ascii 1. not conditioned to race the twoCal Aerie’s in Stockton; Sat., Ap- Mile downhill event or the eight ril 16, San Jose State. Sonia Clara mile cross country event.
Youth Center and Mather Field in
Stockton: Sat.. April 23, San Francisco State in Stockton: Sat., April 30, Nevada and Sacramento
State in Reno; Sat., May 7, San
Jose State Invitational in S a a

Track Schedule

NEED
FORIAAL
WEAR?

CLUB
BARBER SHOP

TOTALS 20 17 ST

RAT TOP, CREW
and BUTCH CUTS
Our Specialty
Easf San Fereando St.

21a4CSi
FOR =NT
Rooms for girls, with kitchen
and living room. $25- 357 S. 9th
St. CY 4-2902.
Di Bari Rome. Two vacancies
for atria for spring quarter.
Iraralalied apartment for two
or three girls. close to campus Inquire 362 S. 7th or phone CY
2-9863.
Clem IN aim two room and four
room. apartments. Phone CY
5-5146.
Leone ter boys, with Isitelate
and Units. /25. 617 S. 6411 $t. CT

4011 HO. PIRCOND STREET

Si."

4udrey

%

BACK ROOM
Formals . . . cocktail dresses .
bridal ensembles
Samptes
. only one to two of a kind
Pi,ces as low as 16.95 including more
exclusive models

Ce."4:010t

IfCh

R1

Itts

by WARNER
Not I Cttotgo
pea Met Nit, till
Easy Loy-oray Pton
76 W. SAN ANTONIO (Between First and Meriet)

LOOK FELLOWS!

liteswie ter boys -with Wichita.
privileges, 202 S. Rh St’S23*er
month.
Fern. spas., two or three men.
One block from college CY 3-6116
Melody Reatwo spring vacancies. Need girl, part-time social
work Phone CY 3-5446. Save on
expenses.
20011,6 fee girls, own kitchen.
Large rooms and closets. 650 S.
5th St.
Large room for two men. With
or without kitchen. 59 S. 11th St.
GY 2-2788.
ronalsked. Five rooms and bath.
Garage. Near shopping and bus.
Water and garbage paid, $95
month. Suitable for four college
girla. 453 S. 10th St. CY 2-1327.
Beard and room. Two college
men. Private home. 606 3. 11th St.
ifouselkeeping room . One-half
block from campus. Very reasonable. 391 S. 5th St. CY 5-0314.
LOST AND FOUND
Would the penes who took the
binder from the hall window Malt
outside of 3-124 on Friday morning kindly return the contents of
that binder to the same place. No
questions asked.
FOR RA=
Nearly new Underwood Portable
typewriter. $50. 2245 S. 1st St.
United Trailer Park No. 34.

RENT
Wheereer the
testa seemeioe-user hakes*
amen clods* et
isesoinble
teasel primal
The Tuxedo Shop
04 SO. FIRST ST. _
Sdcwe. More. 4211

ME RIBBON CNAMPION ON WESTERN EARIFIBSES

Latin Continental

Handsome! Rugged "Mile
High" leather soles. Styled
as sharp as o sports car.
Favorite on campuses
Extra hard heels with spa:
cial V steel plotes give the
"UMW Its grr-rewll

if

CES

36 S. FIRST STREET
SAN JOSE
Op.. Thursday Evetelat

The Criptel
featuring time flowsf
in food

12-0Z. DINNER STEAK
... Fried Potatoes ... Solod
... Bread mid Better

WINS01-14SWT0011

For You Mon on Campos
They’re errivise every day
they’re mow
they’re,
snappy and lest right . . . le shirts
sport coats ..
is’ everything. Open Mondays HII. ’Sooty of pork/tog
spac.

DON DRYSDALE’S MEN’S STORE
1360 Lincoln Ave., Willow Glen

CY 2.0511

Rod Sable Re Orvehee
... h. ell pailifiwg
#I .4S
#6 1.50
#1 NO 47
.90
103
*LAN *0
410
1.2S
#444.
gis yo.
#12
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OTHER DINNERS

SAN JOSE PAINT
& WALLPAPER COMPANY
112 S. lad ST.
CY 2-1447

-4,taggifaki.**

$1.00
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SPARTAlt DA/LT

SJS
xers own SIPS; Spartan Football Te
Al Julian Captures Award To Meet Denver in
ARM DANDY
Picking up three Points via the
forfeit route before entering the
ring, the San Jose State boxers
victory
last night scored a 75iover the San Francisco State Gators at Redwood City in an annual
benefit program.
Dick Bender. 156, Al White, 147,
and Max Vostiall, 165, won their
boots by forfeit when Gator Coach
Don DeMello was unable to provide opponents, giving the Spartans a 3-0 lead when Al Julian
stepped into the ring for the opening bout.
Julian pounded out a 1 minute
and X) second technical knockout
over Bill Faweett in the 125-pound
division to Sin the third atInual
Al Coifro trophy for outstanding
Ti.. ORIGINAL

SNIDER’S DO-NUTS
Spociol DISCOUNT ow wdors of 5
down or mom to all celd EPS schools.
ciwwchin, lodges, portios, tifo.
ORDER IN ADVANCE
501 Airnadio Awo.
CY 4-IstS9

boner of the everdng. MOM Ray
Limy and Judges Ray Bruton and
Pinky Garda made the selection
Previous winners of the award
are Bender who won it last year
and Bobby Harris who copped the
award two years ago.
In the fastest moving bout el
the evening, Jim Tonney made a
winning varsity debut by decision.
tog the experienced Dick Landry
In the 178-pound event. Tormey
poured it on in the third round
to Insure his win over the aggressive Landry who defeated Ray
Obierne of San Jose State in last
season’s dual meet.
The Gators scored their haltpoint in the 139-pound bout when
Doug Whitney of SFS rallied to
draw with Jim Knickerbocker.
Kim Kanaya, boxing in Joe Rodriguez’ 132-pound slot, pounded
out a decision over Mike Cassidy, while Heavyweight Dave Fanner punched his way to his first
victory of the season over Ray
Nomello to account for UM leyenth Spartan win.

Bender met imamate Al Brown
and Jahmiy Johnston boxed Jim
Bennett in preliminary non-deddon addbitions. Johnson and Bennett are ftewamiers to the varatty.
Proceeds from the benefit program are cued to he Beanoe a
summer recreation program in
Redwood City.

Weight LiftingTest
Open to Spartans

BUY

LA TORRE
THILINEEK - IN THE 9i/A0

1

HMS&
’
SaiihNO - -;
iesrsilass.-740pei.
1111116111111141461.

Obiosi
Whils.
locirOwbod Peak
Mohnen UM,’ T4.041 Uebt..
SOvis

IN& %NO Crildt102

Iles. CT 44476
OPEN StINDAY et
APPOINTMENT

Complot. Ilkoes
Forrital Wiper

$7.50

Welitioes
-Mee Dona
Mot** Parties
Prom

CMhereas Pomo&
sil Saes she

Any San Jose State students interested in competing in the Northern California weight lifting
championships at the YMCA Saturday may obtain entry blanks
at the YMCA or the Gateway to
Health Gym ,according to Ray
Van Cleef of the gym staff.
The championships will get underway at 7:30 p.m. and are free
to the public.
Trophies will be awarded to the
best lifter and the most improved
lifter. Van OW announced.

San Jose State ood Denver University will meet In a pair of home
and home football games In 1956
and MX E. E (Tad) Wiseman
Denver Univenity Athletic director, announced yesterday.
The pianism, last seam% SkyConference
championship
lb*
teem, will invade Spartan Staditan
Nov. 3. 1956, while the Spartans
will travel to Denver for the OR.
24. 1958, contest.
The Masser’ comewithin twe
seeseds at a perfect recent lest
seaman winning 15 out el 11
games. OM goal by wisadag
In the "Mal two seam& turned
beak the Deaver team 23-21.
Denver’s victims last season Inchided Colorado College, Drake,
Montana. Witchita, New Mesita
Brigham Young. Utah State, Colorado PAM. and University of
Mexico. San Jose State and Denver had two common opponents.
Utah State and New Mexico.
The Sparlaas downed New
Mexico 26-14 and Ttak State
MA while Denver detested New

Menlo, 194 and /nab atets
Antither home and home ow
series arranged recently by Athletic Director Bill Hubbard willF
send the Spartans to San Diego
State (let. 20, 19116. Tbe Axtees
will cane north for the return en.;
gagement at Spartan Stadhun Nov.
22. 195’7.
The Spartans and Aztecs have
collided 15 times with SJS whiting
12 of the games_
11LOZAA TO JOIN REARS
CHICAGO, Feb. 1 (UPI - Andy
Kccar, former Tennessee fullback
who is scheduled to be discharged
[min the army next stenmer. has
signed his 2955 contract with the
Chicago Bears, It was announced
today. Kozar played on the Ft.
Eienning fGa.) team lest season.
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CRATTLEGS MAY RETURN
NEW YORK, Feb. 1 (UP)F4roy Hirsch might return to the
Los Meeks R&M next season "if
they come to me and say ’we need
another end.’ " Hirsch returned
at the end of the 1954 professional
football season in favor of a movie
career, but he admitted last night
on a radio sports ’program (ABC)
that he might NAY again "out of
libber loyaltY."
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All gals interested in bewthig it
Brlibteatan’s Beereetion Center on
Woodsy oftenteroto should report
to the steps in front of the Women’s gym tor tree transportation
One ear will leave at 2:90 p. m.
end the other at 3:30 P.m.
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Young Fashions
at young prices,
sizes 7-15
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KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES

FOUND!
Finest major brand Gasoline at discount prices
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Want to play badminton? It is
now altered at 830 p.m. on Wednesday in addition to the 310
p.m. Monday session. All girls who
would like to try their luck at bat.
tine the bird back and forth should I
come out, according to Shirley
itippee. manager.

who iS sht?
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* SPECIAL CHECK CASHING SERVICE
FOR STATE STUDENTS
* CIGARETTES 170 A PACK

I.....

Wednesday, Fob. 24 MI
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SHOP AT HALE ’S EVERY MONIIM4440111 INUILSDAVEgreallialitia 91 FREE CUSTOMER PARKiNG

Center, Miss Butler wears
Anne Fogerty’s white birdseye
pique princess dress,
sizes 9-15 46.00
Below, Miss Meriill shows the
new draped decolietage, in blue
or yellow printed cotton
10.16, 29.90

411111111.1116.
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Below, Miss Ley wears
the

new long long torso
-e in a Spnq blue
print, 10 16, 39.90

For dream girls,
dresses of

SWEET ENCHANTMENT
What’s to be seen at the Dreem Girl formal (oh beware,
you wary males) . . diaphanous dresses from Hales wide
collectiori . . modeled here by three captivating candidates
for the honor of being Theta Chi’s
Dreare Girls: Miss Susan Merrill, Miss Pat Butler,
and Miss Barbara Lacey.
411,

Dewar* Irmo Halos CaineIlie

*sem lisind Row

